
What this SASI and
CEI Revote is All
About:
This is not about liking or hating athletics



SASI
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A credit-bearing PE Program 

A program that created opportunities

for EVERY student to stay active while

also earning credit toward graduation. 



Yes = Diverse PE Activity Class Program
No = Immediate reduction and eventual elimination of PE
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Chancellor Vanderhoff After CEI Passed

The move to the Big West Conference is necessary to preserve and improve the

program we have. It is not about the coaches, the Intercollegiate Athletics (ICA)

administration, or Student Affairs suddenly being gripped with aspirations for “big

time” athletics. Nor is it about “entertainment” or “business.” Rather, we are seeking,

in an evolving landscape, firm ground upon which to continue and enhance a

program that is centered around the student-athlete and the teacher-coach. Our

program is an uncommon model of intercollegiate sports. Our plans to preserve it

are similarly uncommon and led us early on to seek a conference with institutions of

similar academic values. The Big West met that need and was expressing interest in

UC Davis even as we were looking for a better fit.
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ASUCD Senate Resolution #5

2https://www.ucdavis.edu/news/chancellor-outlines-his-rationale-d-i-athletics
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On January 15, 2021, Academic Senate Chair Richard
Tucker highlighted in his letter to the administration,

However, as CPB (Committee on Planning and Budget) notes, all evidence

indicates that ‘the UC Davis administration committed itself to continue to fund

the PE program as part of Chancellor Vanderhoef’s campaign for the transition to

Division 1 of ICA.’...At the current time, we cannot support the decision to

discontinue the PE program - the data do not show that PE lacks academic value

or that its costs to the campus outweighs its benefits.
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Davis Faculty Association
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On November 19, 2020, California Senator Connie Leyva,
Chair of the Education Committee, wrote a letter to the
administration and stated,

“The University of California - and each of its campuses - must be transparent and

fair in its decisions. I urge you to freeze this decision in order to conduct a full and

appropriate review, as well as meet the due process expectations of the university

and the greater higher education community.”
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The Language that Campus Refused to Put Forward
Establish a precedent that students have a right to re-consider perpetual fee initiatives;

Student leaders may use an affirmative result to negotiate the return of the credit

bearing Physical Education program;

Student leaders may collaborate with UCD administrators to draft new and equitable

student fee(s) to fund the ICA program’s expenses;

Student leaders may collaborate with UCD administrators to draft new athletic student

fees which feature a sunset clause;

The UC Davis ICA program may switch from DI athletics to DII or DIII;

The student body may become more knowledgeable regarding how their athletic

student fees are used;

The student body may become more involved in conversations about their student fees;

Spark a conversation about whether to continue offering certain sports over concerns

related to student-athlete health, particularly with the prevalence of Chronic Traumatic

Encephalopathy (CTE) among football athletes;

Spark a conversation about concerns over ICA budgetary practices and its long-term

sustainability. 2



The Campus Review

Yet, SASI has never been budgeted to support athletic scholarships

Yet, CEI has only ever been used to fund athletic scholarships

 

“SASI fee may continue to support athletic scholarships for student athletes”

“CEI fee may continue to support ICA staff and student employees” 
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PACAOS 84.20 

Talks a lot about creating a new student fee and ensuring there is a mechanism

to increase the fee (CPI)

But nothing about decreasing or eliminating a fee…

All student referendum results are advisory to the Chancellor and, conditional on

the Chancellor's recommendation, are subject to final approval by the President

under the authority delegated to the President by The Regents.

COSAF -> Resources -> Meeting Resources Archive -> 2015–16 Meeting Resources -

> Guide to Creating a Student Fee Referendum (10-9-15 meeting - document

updated Sept 2016)
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https://policy.ucop.edu/doc/2710528/PACAOS-80
https://policy.ucop.edu/doc/2710528/PACAOS-80
https://cosaf.ucdavis.edu/sites/g/files/dgvnsk1561/files/inline-files/Guide%20to%20Creating%20a%20Student%20Fee%20Referendum%20at%20UC%20Davis%20Sept%202016%20dk_0.pdf


What Admin Said

September 10, 2021
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